Interplay Between Auxin and Cytokinin and Its Impact on Mitogen Activated Protein Kinase (MAPK).
Plant physiology, in particular, is governed by a repertoire of endogenous as well as environmental cues. Auxin and cytokinin constitute an indispensable phytohormonal system required for plant growth and development. Another pivotal aspect of plant physiological process that thoroughly affects various plant growth and developmental attributes is the signaling network, majorly comprising the canonical mitogen activated protein kinase (MAPK) cascade. Striking a fine balance between the phytohormonal and signaling components could be adopted as an intricate strategy by plants to counteract various stresses in question. Thus, a brief understanding of this multifaceted complex could be of use for delineating numerous plant physiological and developmental phenomena. Thus, the present section discusses the various MAPK related assays in context to auxin and cytokinin crosstalk. Briefly, this chapter outlines the discrete MAPK methods to better understand the fundamentals of MAPK signaling network in auxin and cytokinin treated rice seedlings. Further, various phenotypic, genomic as well as proteomic protocols are discussed for a better understanding of MAPK networks in the backdrop of auxin and cytokinin interplay.